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                 About Elmo’s Diner

        
    Elmoâ€™s Diner has been a local Durham favorite for more than twenty years, with the vast majority of our business being repeat customers. You are our friends and our neighbors, and we want you to feel good about eating at Elmoâ€™s. We pride ourselves on giving friendly, efficient service and on serving fresh, delicious food – like you would make at home if you had the time! We don’t use mixes or “instant” meals. Desserts and soups are made from scratch too–some folks even call on a regular basis to find out if their favorite cobbler is the special that day!

Like a true family diner, we have comfy booths, but also tables and lots of boosters and high chairs for your little ones. We have raised a lot of our young regular customers (and even some employees) from scratch too! When your family comes to town, we want you to be excited to bring them to YOUR local diner. You donâ€™t have to be â€œa regularâ€� to eat at Elmoâ€™s, but we will try hard to make you one!
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                MenuView Our Weekly Specials

                 
                Weekly Specials 

                
                	Bargain Breakfast
	Breakfast Specials
	Lunch Specials
	Dinner Specials
	Weekend Brunch


            
                                 Specials for the Week of April 8th- April 14th

        
		
					

    UNFORTUNATELY, WE ARE CURRENTLY NOT OFFERING THE BARGAIN BREAKFASTS.

    

                    
                
                    
                    
                
                
                    
                                    Breakfast Specials Served Monday-Friday 

     
    PUMPKIN APPLE BREAD

Homemade pumpkin apple bread with real chunks of granny smith apples! Great as a breakfast treat or a not-too-sweet dessert!  $3.75

â€¦sub for another bread.   add 1.25

SANTA FE BREAKFAST BOWLÂ Spicy

Cornbread fritters topped with our delicious seasoned, mashed sweet potatoes, black beans, our own spicy chilaquiles sauce, two scrambled eggs, feta, sliced avocado and a garnish of cilantro and diced tomatoes. $11.00

â€¦with crumbled sausage on top. $12.75

â€¦with sautÃ©ed shrimp on top. $16.00

CHILAQUILESÂ Spicy

Corn tortillas mixed with a homemade sauce with cilantro, peppers, onions, and spices and topped with scrambled eggs. Served with black beans and sour cream, and garnished with feta cheese, diced tomatoes, and fresh cilantro.$9.00

BETTYâ€™S CRANBERRY APPLE GRANOLA PANCAKES

Three of our mixed grain pancakes topped with our sweet and tart compote of cranberries, granola, apples, oats and PECANS and then topped with real whipped cream. $9.15

â€¦with bacon, sausage, turkey sausage or ham $10.85

PUMPKIN PANCAKES

Three of our own mixed grain pancakes blended with pumpkin & spices and topped with whipped cream.$9.15

With bacon, sausage, turkey sausage or ham. $10.85

BREAKFAST BURRITO

Scrambled eggs, sausage, and sautÃ©ed onions wrapped in a flour tortilla and topped with our own red sauce and melted cheese, then garnished with sour cream, scallions, and tomatoes. Served with frijoles and one breakfast side. $9.50

VEGGIE BREAKFAST BURRITO

Scrambled eggs, tomatoes, green peppers, and onions wrapped in a flour tortilla and topped with our own red sauce and melted cheese, then garnished with sour cream, scallions, and tomatoes. Served with frijoles and one breakfast side. $8.90

BREAKFAST â€œSOYRRITOâ€�

Scrambled eggs, SOY SAUSAGE, and sautÃ©ed onions wrapped in a flour tortilla and topped with our own red sauce and melted cheese, then garnished with sour cream, scallions, and tomatoes. Served with frijoles and one breakfast side.$9.50

CALIFORNIA OMELET

A three-egg omelet with avocado, bacon, jack cheese and a side of salsa. Served with your choice of one breakfast side and a bread choice. $11.60

    
                    

                
                    
                               Lunch Specials Served Monday- Friday

     
    “OF THE WEEK” ITEMS

This week we have Chicken Salad, Spinach Enchiladas, and Quiche Florentine.

PUMPKIN APPLE BREAD

Homemade pumpkin apple bread with real chunks of granny smith apples! Great as a breakfast treat or a not-too-sweet dessert!  $3.75

â€¦sub for another bread.   add 1.25

TURKEY, AVOCADO AND BACON WRAP (TAB WRAP)

An Herb & Garlic wrap stuffed with turkey, avocado, bacon, shredded lettuce, diced tomato and served with a side of salsa mayonaise. Served with a small order of fries or applesauce and garnished with cole slaw and a pickle. $10.95

Shrimp Salad Salad

Romaine lettuce, red cabbage, diced tomatoes and cucumbers topped with a traditional shrimp salad including baby shrimp, mayo, dill, onions and celery (with other ingredients) then topped with feta, garnished with lemon. Salad dressing available upon request. $10.75

Shrimp Salad is also available instead or Tuna or Chicken for the ‘Plate’ -see menu $9.80

Shrimp Burger

Our own shrimp patty sautÃ©ed until golden brown & served on a toasted bun with lettuce, tomato, red onion, & remoulade sauce on the side.  Served with a small French fries & garnished with cole slaw & a pickle. $11.25

Cheesy Baked Spaghetti

Our own meaty marinara sauce with spaghetti noodles baked with cheese until bubbling hot & topped with more cheese. Served with a small house or Caesar salad and a dinner roll.$10.95

California Cheeseburger

A burger topped with jack cheese, avocado slices, lettuce, tomato and red onion and served with a side of our homemade chipotle dressing. Served with a small French fries & garnished with cole slaw & a pickle. $11.20

Also available with a veggie burger $11.20

or a turkey burger $11.55

Cheyenne Cheeseburger

A burger topped with cheddar cheese, bacon, beer-battered ONION RINGS, lettuce and tomato and served with a side of our salsa mayo. Served with a small French fries & garnished with cole slaw & a pickle.$11.20

Also available with a veggie burger $11.20

or a turkey burger $11.55

SANTA FE BREAKFAST BOWL SPICY!Â Spicy

Cornbread fritters topped with our delicious seasoned, mashed sweet potatoes, black beans, our own spicy chilaquiles sauce, two scrambled eggs, feta, sliced avocado and a garnish of cilantro and diced tomatoes. $11.00

â€¦with crumbled sausage on top. $12.75

â€¦with sautÃ©ed shrimp on top. $16.00

CALIFORNIA OMELET

A three-egg omelet with avocado, bacon, jack cheese and a side of salsa. Served with your choice of one breakfast side and a bread choice. $11.60

BETTYâ€™S CRANBERRY APPLE GRANOLA PANCAKES

Three of our mixed grain pancakes topped with our sweet and tart compote of cranberries, granola, apples, oats and PECANS and then topped with real whipped cream. $9.15

â€¦with bacon, sausage, turkey sausage or ham $10.85

PUMPKIN PANCAKES

Three of our own mixed grain pancakes blended with pumpkin & spices and topped with whipped cream.$9.15

With bacon, sausage, turkey sausage or ham. $10.85

    
                    

                
                
                                                            					Dinner Specials -- We Are No Longer Open at Dinner.

                                                                                                    

                
                    
                                                            					Brunch Specials Served Saturday and Sunday

                        “OF THE WEEK” ITEMS

This week we have Chicken Salad, Spinach Enchiladas, and Quiche Florentine.

PUMPKIN APPLE BREAD

Homemade pumpkin apple bread with real chunks of granny smith apples! Great as a breakfast treat or a not-too-sweet dessert!  $3.75

â€¦sub for another bread.   add 1.25

SANTA FE BREAKFAST BOWLÂ Spicy

Cornbread fritters topped with our delicious seasoned, mashed sweet potatoes, black beans, our own spicy chilaquiles sauce, two scrambled eggs, feta, sliced avocado and a garnish of cilantro and diced tomatoes. $11.00

â€¦with crumbled sausage on top. $12.75

â€¦with sautÃ©ed shrimp on top. $16.00

CHILAQUILESÂ Spicy

Corn tortillas mixed with a homemade sauce with cilantro, peppers, onions, and spices and topped with scrambled eggs. Served with black beans and sour cream, and garnished with feta cheese, diced tomatoes, and fresh cilantro.$9.00

CALIFORNIA OMELET

A three-egg omelet with avocado, bacon, jack cheese and a side of salsa. Served with your choice of one breakfast side and a bread choice. $11.60

BETTYâ€™S CRANBERRY APPLE GRANOLA PANCAKES

Three of our mixed grain pancakes topped with our sweet and tart compote of cranberries, granola, apples, oats and PECANS and then topped with real whipped cream. $9.15

â€¦with bacon, sausage, turkey sausage or ham $10.85

PUMPKIN PANCAKES

Three of our own mixed grain pancakes blended with pumpkin & spices and topped with whipped cream.$9.15

With bacon, sausage, turkey sausage or ham. $10.85

BREAKFAST BURRITO

Scrambled eggs, sausage, and sautÃ©ed onions wrapped in a flour tortilla and topped with our own red sauce and melted cheese, then garnished with sour cream, scallions, and tomatoes. Served with frijoles and one breakfast side. $9.50

VEGGIE BREAKFAST BURRITO

Scrambled eggs, tomatoes, green peppers, and onions wrapped in a flour tortilla and topped with our own red sauce and melted cheese, then garnished with sour cream, scallions, and tomatoes. Served with frijoles and one breakfast side. $8.90

BREAKFAST â€œSOYRRITOâ€�

Scrambled eggs, SOY SAUSAGE, and sautÃ©ed onions wrapped in a flour tortilla and topped with our own red sauce and melted cheese, then garnished with sour cream, scallions, and tomatoes. Served with frijoles and one breakfast side.$9.50

SHRIMP AND GRITS

Six large (26-30 count) sautÃ©ed shrimp served over our spicy cheese grits, topped with cheese, sautÃ©ed green peppers, onions, and red peppers, garnished with tomatoes and scallions, with two scrambled eggs and your choice of toast, English muffin, or biscuit. $14.00

SOUTHWEST GRITS

… Same as above with ham instead of shrimp. $10.75

VEGGIE SOUTHWEST GRITS

…Same as above without the meat. $9.00

TURKEY, AVOCADO AND BACON WRAP (TAB WRAP)

An Herb & Garlic wrap stuffed with turkey, avocado, bacon, shredded lettuce, diced tomato and served with a side of salsa mayonaise. Served with a small order of fries or applesauce and garnished with cole slaw and a pickle. $10.95

Shrimp Salad Salad

Romaine lettuce, red cabbage, diced tomatoes and cucumbers topped with a traditional shrimp salad including baby shrimp, mayo, dill, onions and celery (with other ingredients) then topped with feta, garnished with lemon. Salad dressing available upon request. $10.75

Shrimp Salad is also available instead or Tuna or Chicken for the ‘Plate’ -see menu $9.80

Cheesy Baked Spaghetti

Our own meaty marinara sauce with spaghetti noodles baked with cheese until bubbling hot & topped with more cheese. Served with a small house or Caesar salad and a dinner roll.$10.95

California Cheeseburger

A burger topped with jack cheese, avocado slices, lettuce, tomato and red onion and served with a side of our homemade chipotle dressing. Served with a small French fries & garnished with cole slaw & a pickle. $11.20

Also available with a veggie burger $11.20

or a turkey burger $11.55

Cheyenne Cheeseburger

A burger topped with cheddar cheese, bacon, beer-battered ONION RINGS, lettuce and tomato and served with a side of our salsa mayo. Served with a small French fries & garnished with cole slaw & a pickle.$11.20

Also available with a veggie burger $11.20

or a turkey burger $11.55

                                                                            

            

            
            
        

                
                     
     
                    
                    
                   Sorry, but No Reservations or Call Aheads!

                        
        However, you are welcome to give us a “heads up” that you are bringing a large party (like 8 or more). This is not a reservation or call-ahead seating, but does sometimes help us to strategize seating and more effectively serve you. If you have a super-large group, it is best to ask to speak with a manager.

                  

              

    
                    
                                 
                    
                   Gift Certificates

                        
        We sell Elmoâ€™s gift certificates in any amount.  For local customers, we ask that you come in to buy a certificate.  For out-of-town purchases, we can help you purchase one with Visa or MC over the phone. Just call (919) 416-3823, preferably not during a main meal period, and ask to speak with a Manager.

                  

    
                    
                    

    
        
        
        

                
                
                    Awards
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                        The Indy Weekly
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                        Durham Magazine

                                       
                        
        2023, 2022, 2021, 2019, 2018

	Platinum for Best Breakfast/Brunch
	Platinum for Best Kid-Friendly Restaurant


2017, 2016, 2015, 2014

	Platinum for Best Breakfast/Brunch


2012

	GOLD for Best Breakfast/Brunch
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                        The Herald-Sun

                                       
                        
        2017, 2016, 2015, 2011

	Best Breakfast/Brunch


2014

	Finalist for Best Breakfast/Brunch


2012

	2nd Place in Best/Breakfast Brunch in Durham
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                    You Gotta Admire Our Consistency!
                     [image: Indy Weekly - Best of Award Winner] 
                    

                

                    
            
    
   
           
        
        

            
              
                
                                First Tuesday is NOW Spirit “Mursday” 4 DPS!

        We’re a community restaurant both in the sense that we are a local favorite and in the sense that we strive to be good neighbors and give back to our community. Our previous First Tuesday fundraising program for Durham Public School PTSAs had to be re-envisioned since we are no longer open nights and that was when we saw the majority of our school families.  Now we are announcing the start of Spirit “Mursday” 4 Durham Public Schools! 

Durham Public School PTSAs can hold a Monday-Thursday (“Mursday”) spirit week at Elmo’s Diner where they encourage their school population and the community-at-large to eat IN HOUSE at Elmo’s.  After a school’s Mursday is over, we will donate 4% of our Total Sales minus TO GO sales from the schoolâ€™s designated M-Th week (Thus, the title: Spirit Mursday 4 DPS!)  All customers are encouraged to come out in force on these special spirit Mursdays and help support our schools. Please see our list of upcoming dates.

Typically, all Spirit Mursday applications go to interested schools in April for the following school year; so dates are set in May, before year-round schools begin. If you are volunteering for a local DPS PTA and are interested in applying for a Spirit Mursday, you can use the CONTACT link on this website to let us know of your interest.  If you don’t hear back within one week, feel free to call the restaurant during non-meal times (919) 416-3823 and ask to speak to the person in charge of Spirit Mursdays. 

 
    
                

                
                    Upcoming Spirit “Mursdays”

                    
                    
                                  
                        
                            Feb

                            5-8
                        

                        
                        City of Medicine                        

                    

                        
                     
                        
                            Feb

                            26-29
                        

                        
                        Middle College HS                        

                    

                        
                     
                        
                            Mar

                            4-7
                        

                        
                        Lakewood Elementary                        

                    

                        
                                
                    
              
            
    
        
        

            
                

                             
                
                   
                    
                         Around Elmo’s

        Elmo’s Diner-Durham opened in the spring of 1997, in the Ninth Street shopping district of Old West Durham. Large windows, wooden floors, high ceilings and old red brick grace the Durham location, and give a warm and casual feel. The restaurant also is located in an old building with lots of history, having been a former taxi cab garage, beauty college and bakery at various times.

The Ninth Street shopping district is known for its diverse and unique locally owned businesses. It’s also conveniently located near many wonderful Durham sites, including Duke University, with its beautiful chapel, the excellent Nasher Museum of Art, and the Sarah B. Duke gardens; the Museum of Life and Science (a great trip for kids!); and downtown Durham, where you’ll find the Durham Bulls Athletic Park and the new Durham Performing Arts Center. Every July, Durham hosts the American Dance Festival which provides yet another wonderful venue to visit either before or after a trip to Elmo’s Diner-Durham!

                    

    

                    
                   
                       
                        

                   

				

 

        
        
               
    
                 What Elmoâ€™s is Doing About Covid-19

    
    Weâ€™re all aware of the COVID-19 concerns weâ€™re facing as a community, and we want you to know the precautions weâ€™re taking to ensure the safety of our customers and staff.

DINE-IN

Elmo’s is OPEN for Dine-in!  (We DON’T take reservations or call-aheads though!)

Restaurants are already very closely monitored for health and cleanliness by the Durham Department of Health, and we are working closely with them to stay up to date with any new developments and/or procedures we need to implement for your Dine-in safety. 

We are continuing to follow strict cleaning and sanitizing procedures throughout preparation and service–for example, with regular sanitizing of high touch surfaces like tables. We have never allowed employees to work if sick, but we are especially vigilant about this now. No one will be permitted to work sick and staff with any Covid-like symptoms are required to show a negative Covid test or doctor’s note before returning to work.

Take-out

Elmo’s offers Take-out, but we no longer do car-side. Increased Dine-in business and staffing shortages means we have to sometimes prioritize in-house customers over to-go and temporarily stop taking to-go orders.  You may reach out to us over the phone and not be able to get thru IF we have stopped taking to-gos OR it may be that we are swamped with other to-go calls which block your call.  Usually when we stop taking to-go orders for a bit, it is for a very short period.  We apologize if you had your heart set on Elmo’s and just couldn’t reach us, but we promise you we are doing our best to meet as much customer demand as we can without over-taxing our fantastic staff!  

We are very grateful for all of you who have stopped by through the many iterations of our business since the pandemic started and we hope that we’ll continue to see you!

    

        
    
                    
                

        
        
        
             
            
                Contact Us

                Location

                776 9th Street, Durham, NC 27705

                Phone

                919-416-3823

               
            



 












Please contact us with your questions, comments, compliments or concerns. (Please note, we have been having difficulty with comments coming through and are working to address this. You can call us at (919) 416-3823 to get email contact info.) If you wish to place a to-go order, please also call us at (919) 416-3823. We do not take to-go orders online.
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            Interested in Joining Our Team?

        Front of House Application
            Back of House Application 
        


    